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a b s t r a c t 

The influence of UV illumination by the plasma plume on the substrate stoichiometry during pulsed laser 

deposition (PLD) was examined on the model perovskite SrT iO 3 (STO) by the means of in situ impedance 

spectroscopy during pulsed laser deposition (IPLD). In this manner, the evolution of the STO bulk conduc- 

tivity was tracked at 300 ◦C during STO thin film deposition and during deposition on a quartz cover to 

isolate illumination effects from deposition effects. These measurements revealed an increasing bulk con- 

ductivity during covered measurements. Impedance spectroscopy under applied bias voltages indicates 

that these changes are not caused by photovoltages but by an enhanced oxygen incorporation compen- 

sated by electron hole generation under UV illumination. This enhanced conductivity persists after illu- 

mination. The combination of across-plane and in-plane measurements further indicates the formation of 

a layered system, allowing to estimate conductivity and thickness of the newly formed oxygen vacancy 

deficient layer. This results in a ∼30 times more conductive top layer with a thickness of ∼40 μm . The 

driving force induced by the UV illumination which is responsible for this stoichiometry change corre- 

sponds to a p(O 2 ) difference of around six orders of magnitude. Results of in situ measurements show 

that the real deposition of a thin film leads to a more complex layered system where the growing film 

interacts with the illuminated top layer of the substrate and possibly introduces additional oxygen va- 

cancies. These changes have a strong influence on any grown thin film either by oxidation/reduction 

potential or lattice parameter changes. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Pulsed Laser Deposition (PLD) is a well established and highly 

ersatile physical deposition method, suitable for a diverse range 

f materials and widely used in various fields of research, mainly 

or the growth of complex oxide films [1–3] . Although the con- 

ept of PLD is simple, the underlying processes and their inter- 

ctions are comparatively complex and all have a substantial in- 

uence on the final film properties [4] . Whereas the influence of 

ubstrate temperature, laser fluence and target distance as well as 

ressure of the ambient carrier gas on the properties of thin films 

eposited with PLD is frequently investigated [5–9] , the interac- 

ion of the substrate with the PLD plasma plume is rarely stud- 

ed. Only recently it was shown that at high temperatures and low 

xygen partial pressures the oxygen excorporation rate of SrTiO 3 

s significantly increased under UV illumination in the PLD [10] . 
∗ Corresponding author. E-mail address: matthaeus.siebenhofer@tuwien.ac.at 
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imilar effects were discovered when thin films were deposited on 

rTiO 3 and oxygen deficient regions in the substrate due to re- 

ucing effects during PLD deposition were observed [11–13] . In 

ontrast to these studies, it was also shown that the oxygen in- 

orporation rate of STO is significantly increased during conven- 

ional UV illumination at high temperatures [14] , which manifests 

n the form of photovoltages, enhanced conductivity and high tem- 

erature photochromism [15–17] . It is because of these complex 

rocesses and diverse experimental results, that the effect of the 

lasma illuminating the substrate has become increasingly intrigu- 

ng, since the condition of the substrate can influence thin film 

roperties significantly with regard to stoichiometry, structure and 

orphology. 

In this article, the impact of the deposition process on the elec- 

rical and defect chemical properties of the model substrate SrTiO 3 

STO) was investigated with In Situ Impedance Spectroscopy dur- 

ng Pulsed Laser Deposition (IPLD) [18,19] . This technique allows 

o probe electrochemical properties of the substrate directly dur- 
rticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Fig. 1. Impedance spectrum of an STO single crystal with platinum grid on top and 

a sputtered platinum electrode on the bottom side at 300 ◦C and 0.06 mbar p(O 2 ). 

All impedance data were fitted using the equivalent circuit in the figure. 
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ng the PLD process. The effects of UV radiation from the plasma 

ere isolated from potentially disrupting effects from impinging 

pecies, which allows the analysis of the basic interaction between 

he UV light from the plasma plume and the substrate. The re- 

ults of these measurements show that under UV illumination in 

he PLD, the oxygen incorporation rate is increased, and an oxygen 

nriched and more (electron hole) conductive layer develops in the 

ubstrate. These results are also compared with the effects during 

eposition and support the assumption that the growing thin film 

educes the substrate underneath. 

. Methods 

.1. Sample preparation 

Current collector grids (100 nm Pt, 35 μm square holes / 15 μm 

tripes) were prepared by lift-off photolithography and metal sput- 

ering (Bal Tec MED 020, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Germany) on 

ne side of (100) oriented SrTiO 3 (STO, Crystec GmbH, Germany) 

ingle crystalline substrates (5 x 5 x 0.5 mm 

3 ). This grid ensured 

hat across-plane conductivity measurements were possible and 

hat UV radiation could still penetrate the 49% grid-free surface 

see S.1). The exact free area was calculated from optical micro- 

cope images after platinum deposition. The back side was com- 

letely covered with sputtered platinum to provide optimal con- 

act surface. For in-plane measurements two opposite side faces 

f a (100) oriented SrTiO 3 (STO, Crystec GmbH, Germany) single 

rystalline substrates (10 x 10 x 0.5 mm 

3 ) were covered with plat- 

num paste (Tanaka Europe GmbH) and a very small spot (diam- 

ter ∼0.5 mm) was painted on the top adjacent to the sides as a 

ontact point for the needles. 

.2. In-situ Impedance Spectroscopy during PLD (IPLD) 

For the experiments conducted in this work a new PLD sam- 

le holder was designed and constructed (Huber Scientific, Aus- 

ria), allowing for simultaneous heating of the sample and the per- 

ormance of electrochemical measurements during deposition pro- 

esses. A sketch of the heater stage is shown in chapter S.2 of the 

upporting information. The heater itself is built from an Al 2 O 3 

lock with embedded platinum meanders used for resistive heat- 

ng. Also embedded into the heater is a type S thermocouple to 

easure the temperature. The sample temperature was linked to 

he heater temperature via calibration with a YSZ single crystal 

repared similarly to the STO samples used in the remaining ex- 

eriments. The high frequency minimum or real axis intercept oc- 

urring in impedance spectra of YSZ single crystals is caused by 

he ionic conduction of YSZ and by the internal resistance of the 

etup. In combination with the known temperature-conductivity 

elation of YSZ single crystals, the sample temperature can be de- 

ermined reliably [19,20] . A direct calibration with the resistivity of 

TO was not viable due to the observed stoichiometry changes and 

ong equilibration times. The heater stage further offers the possi- 

ility to contact a sample with up to four platinum needles, as well 

s with a plane platinum electrode painted directly on the Al 2 O 3 

lock. Furthermore, a quartz plate can be mounted on the heater 

o cover the sample and prevent actual deposition while allowing 

V radiation to reach the sample. 

The transmission of the quartz plate for radiation with a wave- 

ength between 250 and 400 nm was measured to be ∼75% with 

n UV-vis absorption measurement setup (tungsten lamp by Ed- 

und Optics Inc., Germany and Ocean Optics QE6500 spectrome- 

er by Halma plc, England). The quartz plate was continuously re- 

olished after the deposition of 20 0 0 pulses to minimize the ab- 

orption of UV radiation by layers deposited on top of the quartz 
2 
late. A more detailed analysis of the power density and the wave- 

engths of the UV light reaching the sample is shown in S.2, as well 

s photographs of the setup in operation. 

For all IPLD measurements a polycrystalline SrTiO 3 target was 

sed. It was placed either 6 cm above the quartz cover (and 9 

m above the sample) or 6 cm above the sample depending on 

hether material was deposited on the sample or not. The atmo- 

phere during measurements was always set to 0.06 mbar p(O 2 ) 

nd the sample was heated to the desired temperature. A KrF 

 λ = 248 nm) excimer laser (Lambda Physics, COMPex Pro 201) 

ith a laser fluence of 2 J/cm 

2 was used for all depositions with a 

requency of 1 Hz. 

All impedance measurements were conducted with an Alpha- 

 High Perf ormance Frequency Analyzer and Electrochemical Test 

tation POT/GAL 30V/2A setup by Novocontrol Technologies in a 

requency regime from 10 6 to 10 −2 Hz. Measurements were per- 

ormed with a resolution of 5 points per decade and an AC RMS volt- 

ge of 20 mV. 

. Results and Discussion 

.1. In Situ Impedance Spectroscopy on SrTiO 3 single crystals 

Across-plane impedance spectroscopy inside the PLD cham- 

er was the main experimental method used in this work. For 

uch measurements the sample temperature was usually kept at 

00 ◦C and the atmosphere was set to 0.06 mbar p(O 2 ). A typi-

al impedance spectrum achieved in these experiments is shown 

n Fig. 1 together with the equivalent circuit used to fit the data. 

In all impedance spectra two features were clearly visible. In 

he high frequency regime a nearly ideal semicircle was observed. 

he impedance of this semicircle was quantified with an equiva- 

ent circuit fit of the spectrum to a R-CPE element (CPE = constant 

hase element). From the fitted parameters of the CPE element, the 

apacitance of the real physical object can be calculated with the 

elations [21] 

 CPE = Q 

−1 (iω) −n and C = (R 

1 −n · Q ) 1 /n , (1) 

sing the fit parameters Q and n . With this calculation the first 

emicircle typically yields capacitance values of 6.7 ·10 −11 F. To- 

ether with the geometry of the sample this corresponds to a per- 

ittivity of ε = 150 which is in good agreement with values for 
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Fig. 2. In-plane impedance spectrum of an STO single crystal with two platinum 

coated side faces at 300 ◦C and 0.06 mbar p(O 2 ) after 10 0 0 laser pulses on a quartz 

cover. All impedance data were fitted using the equivalent circuits in the figure [31] . 
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TO single crystals at comparable temperatures found in literature 

22–24] . Thus, the first semicircle is attributed to the bulk of the 

TO single crystal. The bulk resistance, R bulk , for equilibrated sam- 

les at 300 ◦C and 0.06 mbar was in the range of 160 k � for all

amples, which results in a total conductivity of 1.25 ·10 −6 S/cm. 

urther details on the equilibration process are presented in S.5. 

The second impedance feature is a less ideal semicircle and can 

e fitted very well with two R-CPE elements. This yields one pre- 

ominant element with a capacitance of around 1.5 ·10 −7 F which 

onstitutes around 90% of the resistance of the whole feature, R sc . 

he second feature is significantly smaller and its capacitance is 

n the same order of magnitude. We suspect that these features 

an be ascribed to the space charge at the interface between the 

latinum current collector and the SrTiO 3 single crystal. Taking ac- 

ount of the reduced contact area at the top side with the cur- 

ent collector grid, we get an interfacial capacitance of around 

.1 ·10 −6 F/cm 

2 for the dominant feature. For a first approximation 

f the space charge layer thickness, a simple parallel plate geome- 

ry is assumed: 

 = εε0 
A 

d 
. (2) 

For the above calculated interfacial capacitance and the bulk 

ermittivity determined above, this results in a space charge zone 

f 63 nm. If the space charge follows the behaviour of an electronic 

chottky barrier, this thickness can be correlated with the charge 

arrier concentration. The thickness of a Schottky barrier can be 

stimated with [25] 

 d = 

√ 

2 εε0 | �φ| 
qN d 

, (3) 

here �φ is the potential difference at the interface between elec- 

rode and bulk material, q is the elemental charge and N d is the 

opant concentration. This potential difference is typically a few 

00 mV, assuming φPt = 5.64 eV for the work function of platinum 

26] and φST O = 5.85 eV for the Fermi level of STO [27] (both values

or room temperature), we end up with | �φ| = 210 mV. When com- 

ared with the thickness calculated above, this yields a charge car- 

ier concentration of 26 ppm which is a reasonable value for impu- 

ity dopants in nominally undoped STO, which is known to be in 

he range of tens of ppms [28,29] . The exact situation may be com-

licated by additional ionic charge carriers but values most prob- 

bly remain in the same order of magnitude. Thus we can confi- 

ently assign the second impedance feature to the space charges 

t the Pt/STO interfaces. 

When impedance measurements were continued to frequen- 

ies below 1 Hz, a third feature appeared at the low frequency 

nd of the impedance spectrum. We suspect that this feature de- 

cribes the change from mixed ionic electronic to purely electronic 

onductivity. As examination of this feature requires significantly 

onger measurement times, this arc was not measured during the 

xperiments presented in this work. 

For in-plane impedance measurements, the same two funda- 

ental impedance features appear but both on a different resis- 

ance scale, which is expected due to the geometry change ( Fig. 2 ).

hanges of the space charge feature are also expected because of 

he brushed Pt contacts which introduce a potentially very differ- 

nt | �φ| , compared to sputtered Pt electrodes (due to different 

rientations and possibly different interfacial states). Furthermore, 

he first feature is slightly distorted inwards at the end of the 

emicircle. Such distortions are known to occur in our measure- 

ent geometry (in-plane with the heater acting as a parasitic ca- 

acitance) and are mentioned in literature [30] . For a very detailed 

nalysis a sophisticated equivalent circuit was suggested [31] . With 

his equivalent circuit the impedance spectra could be fitted very 

ell as shown in Fig. 2 . During pulsing, only the first feature of the
3 
pectrum was recorded to reduce the measurement time and avoid 

elaxation processes, as a proper investigation of the space charge 

eature would require measurement frequencies below 100 mHz. 

These measurements revealed slightly different values for mate- 

ial properties. While the bulk conductivity after equilibration be- 

ore any laser pulses was measured to be 1.5 ·10 −6 S/cm, which is 

ery close to across-plane measurements, the relative permittiv- 

ty of the bulk STO was slightly lower ( ε= 110). The capacitance of 

he space charge was slightly higher (7.84 ·10 −6 F/cm 

2 ) than during 

cross-plane measurements. 

.2. UV irradiation of quartz covered SrTiO 3 by the PLD plasma 

lume 

Impedance measurements on STO substrates were performed 

cross-plane and in-plane during PLD deposition on a quartz plate 

ounted above the sample. Measurements were performed after 1, 

, 10, 30, 100, 300 and 1000 pulses. To assess the total illumina- 

ion time, the PLD process was filmed with a Sony DSC RX10 MIII 

amera in high-speed mode with a frame rate of 10 0 0 fps. These 

ecordings revealed that the time when the plasma plume is opti- 

ally visible is lower than 1 ms. Highly time resolved photography 

nd measurements from other authors show that the duration of 

he plasma plume is actually significantly lower, being rather in 

he range of tens of microseconds [32–34] . For 10 0 0 pulses the to-

al illumination time in our measurements is therefore less than 

.1 s. The results of these measurements are shown in Fig. 3 . 

During across-plane measurements a reduction of the bulk re- 

istance by 7% was observed after 10 0 0 pulses, while the space 

harge feature at first remains unaffected and then shows a slight 

esistance increase after 30 pulses. The capacitive properties of 

oth features are unaffected by the illumination. Importantly, in- 

lane measurements during illumination reveal an even stronger 

ecrease of the bulk resistance by over 70% after 10 0 0 pulses. Both, 

cross- and in-plane changes remain after the experiment. Post- 

llumination phenomena are discussed later on. 

From experimental data the large difference between in-plane 

nd across-plane measurements strongly indicates a layered sys- 

em with regions of different conductivities. Employing a simple 

odel with a well defined top layer of spatially constant but en- 

anced conductivity ( σUV ), the combination of across-plane (a.p.) 

xperiments (with the total resistance dropping by 7%) and in- 

lane (i.p.) experiments (with the total resistance dropping by 

0%), while neglecting the potential temperature difference and as- 
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Fig. 3. Impedance spectra measured at 300 ◦C during laser pulses on a quartz covered sample measured across-plane (a) and in-plane (b), for in-plane measurements only 

the bulk part was measured. The evolution of resistances relative to their starting value R 0 is shown in c) for across plane measurements and in d) for in-plane measurements 

compared to across-plane measurements. Dotted lines in c) and d) are a guide for the eye. 
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Fig. 4. Sketch of the resulting layer structure of the sample including a schematic 

of the accelerated oxygen incorporation process under UV illumination during PLD. 
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t

uming the same initial conductivity, also allows an estimate of 

he thickness and the conductivity of this new layer using elec- 

rochemical measurement results via the following relations: 

 across-plane : R tot,a.p. = R 1 ,a.p. + R 2 ,a.p. −→ 

0 . 93 ·d 
σ0 

= 

x 
σUV 

+ 

d−x
σ0 

 in-plane : 1 
R tot,i.p. 

= 

1 
R 1 ,i.p. 

+ 

1 
R 2 ,i.p. 

−→ 

σ0 ·d 
0 . 30 

= σUV · x + σ0 · (d − x

(4) 

here 1 and 2 represent the two different layers, d is the sample 

hickness, x the thickness of the highly conductive layer and σ0 is 

he original conductivity of the sample. A sketch of this situation 

s shown in Fig. 4 . 

Solving these equations results in a 33 times more conductive 

op layer with a thickness of 36 μm. Classical photoconductivity, 

hich has been frequently examined in SrTiO 3 [35–37] , cannot ex- 

lain the observed effects, on the one hand due to the small ab- 

orption depth of about 1 μm and on the other hand because the 

ffect is persistent after the experiment despite a measurement 

emperature of 300 ◦C (see below). The most probable origin of 

uch different conductivities lies in a different defect chemistry of 

he two layers. Throughout the last decades two fundamental pro- 

esses were shown to cause stoichiometry changes in STO - elec- 

rocoloration by applying DC voltages and enhanced oxygen incor- 

oration under ultraviolet illumination [14,16,38–40] . In the follow- 

ng we will try to identify the process responsible for the effects 

bserved in our experiments. 

It is well known from earlier studies that during illumination, a 

hotovoltage is induced at the platinum-STO interface [15] . To test, 

f a photovoltaic effect is the reason for the stoichiometry change 

nd the observed increase in conductivity, bias voltage was applied 

n the in-situ setup at a temperature of 330 ◦C. The results of these

easurements are shown in Fig. 5 (for more data on the voltage 

esponse of SrTiO to the plasma plume, see S.6). Application of 
3 

4 
00 mV bias voltage indeed resulted in a slight change of the bulk 

esistance, for 100 mV positive bias voltage, the effect is similar 

s during illumination. However, while the space charge resistance 

as nearly unaffected during PLD pulses, it changed significantly 

uring the application of bias voltage. Therefore, we conclude that 

he photovoltage does not cause the observed changes in our IPLD 
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Fig. 5. Impedance spectra and resistance values during the application of different 

bias voltages from -100 mV to 100 mV at 330 ◦C. 
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Fig. 6. Chemical diffusion coefficients of undoped (pure) and Fe-doped SrTiO 3 in 

a wide temperature range from 200 to 900 ◦C. Symbols represent actual measure- 

ment values, lines without measurement values show the analytic expressions given 

by the corresponding authors. The highlighted area marks relevant diffusion coeffi- 

cients for the present work. 

Fig. 7. Calculated (hole) conductivity at 300 ◦C for SrTiO 3 compared to measure- 

ment results before and after UV illumination in the PLD. 
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easurements and that no electrical degradation takes place in our 

xperiments. 

With regard to our second assumption, several indications can 

e found in literature that UV illumination has a significant in- 

uence on the surface oxygen exchange of STO single crystals 

10,14,15] At elevated temperatures, the STO surface is in equilib- 

ium with the surrounding gas phase, governed by the oxygen ex- 

hange reaction 

1 

2 

O 2 (gas ) + V 

··
O � O 

x 
O + 2 h 

·, (5) 

hich is comprised of a number of steps, from adsorption to ion- 

zation and incorporation [41–44] . As shown in [15] , under contin- 

ous UV illumination at similar temperatures to the experiments 

resented in this work, the equilibrium of this oxygen exchange 

eaction shifts towards the incorporation reaction, most probably 

aused by the increased concentration of conduction band elec- 

rons under UV illumination. We therefore assume that also dur- 

ng pulsed laser deposition, the oxygen incorporation is accelerated 

nd leads to a change in the stoichiometry of the near-surface re- 

ion. Oxygen vacancies are annihilated and the electron hole con- 

entration is increased. The latter causes the conductivity increase 

n the top layer ( σUV ). Since this is a true defect chemical change

ather than photoconductivity, the enhanced conductivity also per- 

ists after the illumination (see below). 

According to diffusion theory this strong stoichiometry imbal- 

nce at the surface should equilibrate into the single crystal. Liter- 

ture research yields a variety of possible chemical diffusion co- 

fficients for doped and undoped SrTiO 3 , a selection is shown 

n Fig. 6 , ranging over two orders of magnitude from 10 −9 to 

0 −7 cm 

2 /s [45–50] 

With a total experiment time of around 1800 s at the time 

f the measurement after 10 0 0 pulses, the average diffusion dis- 

ance of 〈 x 〉 = 2 
√ 

Dt 
π ranges between 15 and 150 μm [51] , the cal-

ulated layer thickness of 36 μm being in good agreement with 

his range and corresponding to a chemical diffusion coefficient 

f 6 ·10 −9 cm 

2 /s. We therefore hypothesize that UV illumination 

n the PLD leads to a layered system with different oxygen non- 

toichiometries. A more conductive and oxygen rich layer is formed 

n the upper part of the sample, while the rest remains relatively 
5 
naffected and therefore shows a higher oxygen vacancy concen- 

ration (see Fig. 4 ). 

For a better understanding of what driving force is gen- 

rated by the illumination, these results are visualized in a 

onductivity-p(O 2 ) diagram (see Fig. 7 ) for an initial conductivity of 

.2 ·10 −6 S/cm. Under the given conditions hole conductivity dom- 

nates the total conductivity σ0 . The hole conductivity values for 

TO at 300 ◦C were calculated according to the model developed 

y Denk et al. [52] with an impurity content of 26 ppm (from 

pace charge analysis). The model was slightly adapted to undoped 

TO by replacing the iron ionization reaction by an ionization of a 

eneral impurity (e.g. a Sr vacancy) with an activation energy of 

.7 eV (see Table 1 ). For further details on the defect chemistry of 

TO refer to S.3. 
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Fig. 8. Impedance spectra during PLD without cover measured at 300 ◦C across-plane (a) and in-plane (b). The evolution of resistances relative to their starting value is 

shown in c) for across plane measurements and in d) for in-plane measurements compared to across-plane measurements. Dotted lines in c) and d) are a guide for the eye. 

Table 1 

Mass action constants and mobility data used for 

calculations. 

reaction mass action constant 

V ··o + 

1 
2 

O 2 � O x o + 2 h · 4.74 ·10 8 Pa −1 / 2 cm 

−3 

A ′′ + h · � A ′ 7.04 ·10 14 cm 

−3 

nil � e ′ + h · 7.79 ·10 16 cm 

−6 

species mobility 

V ··O 4.78 ·10 −7 cm 

2 V −1 s −1 

h · 0.27 cm 

2 V −1 s −1 
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According to this visualization, the hole conductivity increase 

uring UV illumination from σ0 to σUV corresponds to a change 

n oxygen partial pressure of about six orders of magnitude from 

.06 mbar to 60 bar, which is a strong driving force for stoichiom- 

try changes in near-surface regions. 

The extrapolation to higher temperatures, more relevant for ac- 

ual deposition processes is difficult, as the surface exchange is 

ignificantly faster than at 300 ◦C and diffusion processes happen 

uch faster. This is also the reason why this effect is best observed 

t low temperatures and 300 ◦C is a reasonable choice for our ex- 

eriments. 

We conclude that the effects of UV illumination during PLD on 

he substrate are clearly visible even without any direct film de- 

osition and can alter the substrate stoichiometry significantly in 

ear-surface regions and thus potentially also affect the growing 

hin film, either directly by altering its surface exchange kinetics 

r by a stoichiometry change induced strain. 
6 
.3. Substrate alteration during deposition 

Since during real PLD processes a wide variety of materials can 

e deposited on a substrate the second aim of this study was to 

ompare the pure UV illumination effects to the impact of an ac- 

ual deposition on the substrate. For this purpose the quartz cover 

as removed and an STO thin film was deposited onto the single 

rystal substrate. The same measurements were performed as dur- 

ng covered experiments. The results of these measurements are 

hown in Fig. 8 . 

Like during quartz covered illumination measurements, the 

cross-plane bulk resistance of the single crystal initially decreases 

hen material is deposited onto it. However, after more than ten 

ulses the value increases and rises above the initial resistance 

uring further deposition. Also the data scattering between sam- 

les is larger than for measurements with a quartz cover. For in- 

lane measurements we observe again a resistance drop, however, 

ignificantly smaller than before. The combination of these results 

ndicates that actual deposition induces changes of the substrate 

part from illumination effects, which are still present. These seem 

o originate from processes competing with the illumination, e.g. 

rom possible oxygen deficient deposition [11–13] , thus fundamen- 

ally changing the evolution of the bulk resistance with an increas- 

ng number of pulses. Especially the strong scatter and the dif- 

erence between in-plane and across-plane measurements suggest 

hat this newly observed effect is surface related. Application of 

he same assumptions as before with regard to a layered sample, 

dding the freshly deposited film as a third layer, leads to two pos- 

ible outcomes. Either the thin film is significantly less conducting 

nd the formerly well conducting layer remains well conducting, or 

ice versa. However, the experimental setup renders the first op- 

ion impossible, since across-plane currents should not be affected 
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Fig. 9. Schematic of the accelerated oxygen incorporation process under UV illumi- 

nation during actual deposition and the resulting layer structure. 
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Fig. 10. Evolution of the bulk resistance for representative in-plane (i.p.) and 

across-plane (a.p.) measurements of covered and uncovered samples during and af- 

ter illumination/deposition. Lines are a guide to the eye. 

Fig. 11. Bulk resistance evolution of an STO single crystal (across-plane) before, dur- 

ing and after UV illumination and uncovered deposition at 330 ◦C. The time when 

laser pulses were shot is marked blue, all lines are a guide to the eye. 
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y a thin film deposited on top. Furthermore, analysis of the cal- 

ulated peak frequencies of the accompanying impedance features 

eveal that the bulk-assigned impedance feature would split in the 

rst case. Hence, only the second option is viable for further dis- 

ussion. 

We assume that either the freshly deposited material itself or 

he UV illumination of this new thin film introduces a new process 

ompeting with purely substrate-related processes. Several stud- 

es have shown that PLD conditions have a substantial effect on 

he oxygen stoichiometry and morphology of STO thin films [53] . 

urthermore it is well-known that the substrate temperature also 

trongly influences structure and crystallinity of the thin film and 

an even affect the plume propagation [2,56] . It is therefore possi- 

le that the newly deposited film is significantly oxygen deficient 

nd extracts oxygen from the single crystal below during growth. 

he UV illumination additionally affects both the growing film and 

he substrate underneath. Consequently the growing film would be 

lled with oxygen even more, resulting in a more conductive thin 

lm ( σUV ) and in a slightly decreased conductivity in the top layer 

f the single crystal ( σ1 ) compared to its original state ( σ0 ). This

uggested mechanism is visualized in Fig. 9 together with the re- 

ulting layer structure of the sample. 

Although the mechanisms of these processes are not yet fully 

nderstood, our experiments illustrate very clearly that an ac- 

ual deposition triggers manifold and complex processes in the 

ubstrate which can also affect the thin film growth. Especially 

ith regard to the oxygen stoichiometry during oxide deposition 

n photoactive substrates like for example SrTiO 3 , TiO 2 or ZnO 

57–59] , such processes can not be neglected as the interaction of 

he substrate with the UV light will have a direct influence on the 

rowing film, either via lattice geometry or oxidation/reduction po- 

ential. 

.4. Post-Illumination Effects 

A compilation of the evolution of the bulk resistance for ex- 

mplary in-plane and across-plane measurements with and with- 
7 
ut quartz cover at 300 ◦C is shown in Fig. 10 . According to our

esults conductivity changes persist after illumination. Further re- 

axation processes seem to occur predominantly along with ac- 

ual deposition processes. Measurements at 330 ◦C however show 

hat relaxation processes can also occur after illumination through 

 quartz cover. Independent of the exact mechanisms, the long 

imescale and the significant changes demonstrate that a freshly 

eposited sample can be driven far from equilibrium when cooled 

oo abruptly after deposition. 

The aforementioned relaxation processes after uncovered depo- 

ition were further observed in across-plane geometry. These mea- 

urements showed a significant increase of the STO bulk resistance 

or several ten thousand seconds without quartz cover at 300 ◦C. 

o accelerate these processes a sample was measured at 330 ◦C 

see Fig. 11 ). The resistance increase was again observed followed 

y long-lasting relaxation processes. 

While the processes during illumination are partly understood, 

t is yet unknown, what causes the increase of the bulk resistance 

fter illumination. Presumably, these processes originate in the 
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onequilibrium conditions induced by the UV illumination. How- 

ver, based on our data, no final conclusion on the mechanism 

s possible as of yet. It is also possible that the platinum grid or 

he asymmetric heating have a certain influence towards the depth 

ependent oxygen non-stoichiometry in STO single crystals during 

ulsed laser deposition. 

. Conclusions 

The interaction between the plasma plume and the substrate 

uring PLD deposition was investigated on the model system 

rTiO 3 by means of impedance spectroscopy during pulsed laser 

eposition (IPLD). A significant change of the resistive properties of 

he substrate after deposition on a quartz cover above the sample 

as discovered, indicating stoichiometry changes of the substrate, 

ausing a long-lasting increase of the STO conductivity. The results 

f across-plane and in-plane measurements suggest the formation 

f a layered system where the surface near region becomes sub- 

ect to severe driving forces, corresponding to a p(O 2 ) difference 

f six orders of magnitude, due to an accelerated oxygen incor- 

oration at the sample surface under UV illumination. During real 

uncovered) deposition processes, the interactions between sub- 

trate and the growing thin film become more complex and the 

esults deviate from measurements of a covered sample. The mea- 

urements indicate a stoichiometric imbalance between substrate 

nd growing film, resulting in a different layer structure and a dif- 

erent impedance response. These experiments demonstrate how 

he PLD process not only affects the growing thin film but also the 

ubstrate and hence, indirectly and in retrospect the thin film. Un- 

il now, only SrTiO 3 was investigated, but from our results we ex- 

ect the observed phenomena to be important for other medium 

andgap oxides as well, such as TiO 2 and ZnO. 

It was discovered that the substrate undergoes long-lasting re- 

axation processes after the end of the deposition, possibly affect- 

ng the properties of the whole sample when cooled abruptly. We 

onclude that the so far mostly neglected interaction between the 

lasma plume and the substrate occurs in many deposition pro- 

esses. It has the potential to significantly alter the properties of 

he substrate as well as of the growing film. 
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